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Keim contributes, 3~:'.yearrs._ 
to Admissiofls amdRecorids 
' ..... , ':-; 
By Dylan Fenley 
Daily Egyptian Reporter , N. 1 hired ~o: · · 
A n~r aimost 40 ye.irs or . working first as a student . . in the · office. of 
Admissions and Records and 
eventuallv as the office•s din.-ctor. 
Roland Keim finally is leaving the 
studen~ out of 
Harrisburg High 
School in 1959 or 
1960; Qne of them 
was Donaid1 Beggs . 
and the other- was. 
building. 
Keim. 62. is retiring at'the end 
of this year after serving at the 
Univeri;ity as both student and· 
administrator. , 
Keim first started working in the 
office of Admissions and Records 
in 1958 as an undergraduate stu-
dent worker who prepared class 
' schedules for students. 
Daje Lawson; " 
Roland- Keim~ . 
Director of /idmissiims 
and Records 
"Students at that time did not · __________ _ 
have the ability to request their 
own class schedules," he said, 
•'You were assigned• when you 
were going to take freshman com:· 
position and when you were going 
,o take mathematics. and iliat.was 
the job that I started out with." 
Keim graduated from SIUC in 
1961 with a· master's degree·in 
second:uy education. · ' · ' 
After gra<luating· from SIUC, 
Keim . worked briefly for 
McDonnell Aircraft-in St. Louis 
before returning to work for 
Admissions and Records in 1962. 
He became associate director of 
the office in, 1974 and was named 
dircctorin 1991. 
Keim·s:iid·hc recalls very few 
dark times in his years at SIUC. 
but one event he wishes could 
have bien avoided were the ri_oL~ 
protesting the Vietnam war. 
.. The University cl~ in 1970 
because we had riots here on cam-
pus;• he said. ·-students rioted, and . 
the University had to close early 
that !>-pring semester." · 
SIUC ehancellor Donald 
Bew, who worked-for. Keim as 
an SIUC student worker.in the· ,. 
1960s, said Kci,n'is a close· friend. . 
.. He's made asignifi~nt contri~ 
bution to this University. and he 
coi1tinues to be commiued to us 
doing well," Beggs said. ' 
Keim said he remembers work-
ing with Beggs very well. ~ ' 
.. I hired two students out of 
Harrisburg High S(:hoc,J in 1?59 or 
1960," Keim said; -oi:e of 
~ KEIM, P.3~e 6 
l)_.s~ re~onsiders sending· 
_more troops. to Ku,~ait 
1he Washington Post 
. . 
WASHINGTON,-The Clinton 
administration Monda\' was recon-
sidering whether to send SC\'ernl 
thousand A-my troops to Kuwait. 
despite win• 
SIUC T~f ervist n i n g 
mayrt?tt·m to ·'. Kuwait's. 
Persian: ;ulf , be I a I e d 
foi:_-"thirc'.time· · approval of 
in fiv-; ! ears1 ·- • the mo\'e. as 
-'.. page 3 · <?fficials said 
•··" ··• · '" such a warn-' 
ing gCl;tU : io lr.iq may noJongi;r be 
necessar . . · 
As o, .!O.<.e Secretruv William J. 
Pcny lu 1ded back to \V:1,~hington-
from a 1ree-day sprint ti> Middle. 
~•em ind European capitals, in -
which he recch·ed :it best a tepid 
response _to U.S. plans for contain-
ing Iraq with milit:iry -force; 
President Clinton.said the United 
States v.~n•t looking fora fight. 
•·we have sought no confront:1-
tion with ( President) ·S:iddam 
Hussein." President Clinton told 
reporters at the White House. "We 
never.did and v.·e don't now. My , 
concern is that we limit Saddam· 
Hussein·s ability to threaten his. 
neighbors. that we do it with the nQ- · 
fly zone and;.in so doin~ we ki;cp_ 
our pilots ~re." . . · · 
Clinton's measun.-d rhetoric c-.une 
as offici:ils made clear they . found. 
lraq·s receni ac~ions, _including an · 
· see !(UWAIT, page 6: 
~~ ~~USS ~ 'lh!~iiy f/:tpfian_ 
Roland ~m, wllo startc,fas a st11cf.enl fi,pfoyce, will be retiri11gfrom !zis 119sitio11 as lli'ad of Admissions 
a11d Records after almost 4,~ ye1;rs. · -. .. •. · · . : · . -·· , _ _ • . 
Sports · . Campus ·.:_ · 
R •arfans gO '10' • 
S Louis to see 
~libs vs .. Car~s; ' 
' Lacrosse Club 
I . regains some of. 
· early riotoriety. · 
pagelk 
1) NEWS 
'Y-:hlr!i°~:~~~::%~~:::~:!~ •. J ~- _,,_i_ 
GEOL 220 -The Dynamic Earth · ;}'l•~· 
GEOL 121 - The Earth Through Time . 
. No prerequisites ~ · · · . , . 
. Optional lab sections arc available 
(GEOL 220 with lab can substitute for GEOL l 10, 
Register 110w for spri11g semester! . 
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Contnct Andy at 351-9798. 
ii Study Abrond Programs- Study, .· 
- .. . :. ~-
S';['ARTr~~-
. · .. YEAR: ~::_. 
Off RiGi-rt'. 
1 :·o i~~21/'( 
tPARTlCIPATION QR,: 
.. ,Work; & Travel Abrond,.3 p.m.,; • USG Senate meeting, 7 p.m., 
University Museum Auditorium, Student Cenu-r Bnllroom A. Contact 
-. · Faner Hall. Contact Thomas at Dave at 536-3381. 
·· · 453-7670. · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · ·· • -College Democrats general 
• ·. SIUC Library Affairs ~Silver . meeting, S p.m., Student Center 
Platter; ~_Databases •",(ERL)" Iroquois Room. Co~tact Hamilton 
Workshop, l to 2 p.m:,'Morris "at351-1568 .. 
Library 103D: "Compendex Plus • Pyramid Public Relations inect-
(Engineering)" Workshop, 3 to 4 ing. 6 p.m., Comm. 200S. Contnct 
p.m., Morris Library 5th Floor . MFy at S3CH!428. · 
• -SPC Campus Events meeting to 
· . discuss upcoming ~-•ents, 7 p.m., 
• •USG·· Voter Participation·· Student Center Act.;,ty'Room A • 
. Campaign "Candidate Forum" with Contact Jill at 536-3393 • 
. State Rep. Mike Bost, _6 p.m., · . 
StudentCcntcrBallroomA.Contact ii· Volunteers needed for SIUC 
~fcgan nt 536-3381,- · Disaster I Emergency Volunteer 
Program. Contnct Saluki Volunteer:· 
• Fishing Ellpcditioris for Spccinl Corps at 453-5714. 
Populations,8:30 n.m. to 2 p.m., •· American ·Adve~tisi_n~ 
Bleycrs Lake. Volunteers needed. -
Contnct Saluki Volunleef CoJPS at Federation' meeting· everyone wel-
. 453-57_14. · · - come, 7p.m,Comm 1248.ContJCt 
• Women In Communications Amy_nt 3~l-lTI5 . 
_ Industries meeting,. _every · • St~dcnt Environmental ·Center 
Wedncsd:iy, 5 p.m.; Comm. l052. protest against USFS timber policy 
Contnct Jamie al 536-7932.• • and cutting of Bell Smith Springs, 
11 a.m. Meet at North End of 
• University Career Services scm- ·Student Center. Contact Bob at 
inar ~ "How To Research 549-7387. 
Companies," 5 p.m., Lawson 101. 
Con_tnct Tiffany at 453·10:t9. 
• Irish· Studies Discussion Group 
mectini;, 2 p.m., Student Center 
Iroquois Room. Contact Trish nt 
453-5321. 
• Ticket Sales for Mooncake 
f-cstival, Sept IS, 19, 20, 10 n.m. to 
2 pm., Student Center Hall ofFame 
No.7. S8 for non-members / S6 for 
members. Contact Yew Chun nl · 
549-4269. 
: i) QUIT.-SMOKING\¢ 
; :.~~11~%~ /: ,./J../. ~.;~,~~v;J:u~:fr1~ !.~ 
l AITTERNOON SESSIONS. .. Contact Amy at 529-28-tO. 
• GLBF support group now fonn-
ing, SIUC Oinic.il Center. Group is 
confidential. Contact Tammy at . 
453-2361. • 
, '_AVAIL,itUSf BE !Sf 2. _: :( • . Phi Beta Lambda meeting, 5 
• CALL THE SMOKINv LAB : p.m., Pulliam 201. Contact Mr. Tarr 
: _0_!,:'_ ~--··3•·.:.J_s_~.~~0-~~-}._5,~::?s_.??_ .. •.;_. • at 453-3321. 
• Brazilian Adventure Lunch 
Buffet, 11 n.m. to I :30 p.m., Student 
Centcr'Old Main Rcstnurant. SS.25 
cost, nil you can eat. Contact 
453-1130 for reservations. 
·· • lllack"s Interested in Business· 
. EURAILPASSES 
A~~/1 ~- (lv P!• O"lf_'._ 
meeting; 7 p.m., Student Center 
·· Kaskaskia Room. Contact Mike at 
453-7498. 
If renders spot an error in a news article, they can contnct the Daiiy 
. El:)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-33 l I, extension 233 or 228. · · 
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CARBONDALE 
Ground-breaking service 
for church set for Sunday 
Grcalcr Gillespie Temple 
Church will have a ground-
breaking service al 11 a.m .. 
Sunday for the Hannah House 
Child Care Ccnlcr, a new addi-
lion to the church. 
Elder Wc.~lcy Arjia. a.,;.~istant 
pa.\lor of Gc1hscmanc Ganlen 
Church of God in Christ 
and manager of General 
Services in Memphis,-Tcnn., 
will he a special ·guest. Music 
will be provided by the Greater 
Gillespie· -Temple.·. Music 
Department. 
Greater Gillespie Temple 
Church. 810 N; Wall St.; is the 
headquarters of the March o( 
Faith Outreach Ministries. 
The child-care center is the 
first phase in a four-pha.se vision 
of the March of Failh Outreach 
Ministries. 
• The child care ccn1cr will help 
fund the next three phases, 
which include a homeless shel-
ter, a missions program and a 
24-hour prayer low.:r. 
CARBONDALE 
USG lo take action to fill 
11 vacant seals tonight 
The Undergrnduate Student 
Gn,·cmmcnt will vote on norni-
nL'C.'i 10 till the 11 vacant senate 
~ats at iti. IIIL"Cling al 7 tonight 
in Ballroom B of 1he Student 
Cenlcr. . 
Candidalcs for the positions 
mus1 reside or major in the gco-
grnphic area or academic unit 
1hey hope to repre.\Cnt and must, 
gain 50 signalures from studeni.~· 
in 1hcir 1fatrict. 
USG also will elect seven 
· scna1ors to serve on 1hc Finance 
Committee, which reviews 
funding ll.'<JUC.\ls from regis1ercd 
smdenl organi1.a1ions. 
~ I~ tTIOAANORW ~. 
SARAJEVO 
Bosnian president takes 
large lead in election 
BOSNIA-Bosnia's presi-
dent, Alija lzctbcgovic, took 
a commanding lead in the 
race for the top vole-getter 
in Bosnia's three-man presi- · 
dency Tuesday nighl, leading 
Western diplomats to 
predict lzctbegovic: will chair 
Bosnia's presidency for two 
more years. -
-from D•ily fg,plwi-tn\'kN 
__ .P'!.[ry_Eiff111ia_,r ...... ___ .~ ..... ···-~-
ResefY.Jst'rii,~){QObL:Q.Ojf QED)• ih::.§,B1t· 
. , !,-~ •• -,_:t ,<., .. _, .·,,.!' ,,,:~..:.~·-·~ ~~->~ -~"'"• •·· 
By Christopher Miller . ' · :', Somemcdfa wir~· sc~viics -
Daily Egyptian Reporter reported that U.S. tnx>p,; are licing_. 
.; deployed from Fort Hood. Tclla.,-
; ,, , ... · .. ' . . , _, ... ;;: in ri:six>nse to an lmqi aucmpl 111 
. Joe Kagann faces the possibili- shoot down U.S. planes palmlling 
. ty of going back to the Persian · no-ny zones over lmq a,; well a,; 
: Gulf for.the thir~ time in five·, actio_ri ,by Saddam•Husscin"s ·_ 
years 1?ecause o! recent dc\'elo~ · forces in protected 'areas- in the · 
mcnl~ in _1hc region; . · . . ; · · · . northern part of the country. · · . 
;.. There ts a strong ~s1b1l11y h~ ''.Operation Southern Watch.~ 
may be sent there.again because ~· the name given 10 this military -. 
his position a,; satellite signal tech- activity, is flying' with limited · 
nician !s critical 101roop m?ve- support of allic.s from the 1991 
ment m such an operation, . Gulf War, according to media 
Kagann, a member of the Army reports. ·. · . -· .'' 
Reserves and a sophomore in hiss: The war, -which liberated·· 
· · ~ory from Woodrid;c who scryed KuwJit, established the no-ny, 
m Descry Storm, ~d. • · . ; . · zon,-s over Iraq and Kuwait.. . , 
He _said he was sent to_ Saudi . _ Kagann: said he would try to . 
Arabia.twice before;.;;.. in 1991 view his possible deployment to.· 
during the Persian Gulf War and 'the· Gulf a.~ something positive; 
in 1994.in response to an Iraqi "I need a·vacalion froin school· 
l~p buildup near the Kuwaiti_ anyway,,.hc said.: . . ... 
~rdcr.. . . . , . . , . Kagann_ said the only thing he _ 
K~gann said althoul¥1 he fs not· w·orrics about when-thinking . 
looking forward to gomg to Iraq, about his possible deployment is_ 
he is prepared for the possibility · the tincertainiy of what will haP:, · 
that he may be deployed. · pen: ; · . : . . •· · 
· : "In the event it docs happen, I "The unexpected is always a 
have a plan,''. he said. . - .worry," he said. "But what am I 
Kagann said at the beginning of_ going to do about ii:' · . : 'v 
· every sem·ester, he notifies his·-~ : · • · :: --
teachers of the possibility that mil-
itary: orders' may conflict. wjth 
classes. 1-te said if his duties prc-
ve n I him from finishing the 
semester: he will· be reimbursed · 
fortuilion. · · 
. He said his previous deploy- · 
mcnts already have set him back 
. al least a year in school. _ 
811AN IAwu "".'"' The OJify fmpti.Jn . 
foe Knga1111, Q sopl10111o;L. ill 1,istory who is also Q ~lellite lecl111icia11 
i11 tire An11y RL'sem:s, says Ire is prepared to go to the Persian Gulf if 
he is deploy1•d tl,ere. 
.Despite the apparent ea.,;ing of_ 
tensions in the Gulf during the 
past few days; President Bill 
Clinton ordered 3,500 troops to 
Kuwait Tuesday to reinforce the 
1,200 already there. 
..... ,- . .-, '.i.' : '' :·~~ . '"; ~ . 
:· . . . : . . -~--- . ; - ,.· , . :-1- . . ... ·: _:·,1 -·· --~- .. - r:-;.,:· -: 
Despite perks, dor'!l life. not for eVer}'orif~: 
By Tracy Taylor • 
Daily Egyptian Reporter · 11 I do~~t have t~ be social wh~~ I don't feel '. 
ea.~ier to get _to campus," she said.: 
"If financial aid was late; 
I could just get a waiver for my 
Dionne Brought~n decided that 
1hc dorms were the right place for 
her after experiencing both on-
and off-campus living during her 
four years a• SIUC. 
like it or deal with resident assistants.,, .· ' on-campus housing payment. 
l~us~W. ... gel a _waivet ~or rent/~ . 
Rachel Ford, 
Junior in joumnlism- ' 
Ed Jones. director of Universi1y . 
• .. Housing,'.said more people arc 
"I moved back on. campus . 
because of my bills,., she said. 
, ; , . moving from off~camp,us housing 
. bxk to on-campus housing this 
."On campus, it's easier to keep like to live in her own apartment : couch and an area rug. 
track of my bills because every- bur did not expect it would be so ~'When I first m'lved off cam-
thing is included." - ·' difficult. · , pus, financial aid didn't come in 
While freshmen do not have the After one year in an apanmcnl, '. on time, so I didn't hav·e the 
· option to live off-campus except,: Broughton decided to live on-·· money 10 pay for down payments· 
in private group housing, students campus in Neely, ·Hall. in:· and first month's rent," Broughton 
who arc sophomores, juniors and . University Park. . . . ..• : .: . ··, said. · : · 
seniors can choose 10 move back - ._The 21-and-ovcr dormitory: Broughtonsaidthatsheismore·· 
in - or-finally out - of the was remodeled this'summer. to;.: financially.secure slaying in the 
dorms. . :· " make some of the dorin:rooms-: dorms. ··. •. _, ' •.. 
Broughton. a junior in clothing into super-singles. which differ'. ','l stay in ·Neely now; and. I 
and textiles from Chicago. said from regular dorm rooms in:ihal~ don't have lo·worry about the: 
she wanled to know what ii was they have minibli~ds; a hlinp:-~ '. finailcjal aid being late. And i(s' 
· year than in the past.· · · _ ·... 
: "There are a lot of hidden costs · 
· of living ·orr campus that people 
· don't realize," he said. '..'With (the 
. dorms] everything is up front. 
You get phone, cable TV and 
food." - ·. '·! -· •. .. 
· Jones said living in the dorms is 
more convenient than living off, 
campus for many students.· .. _ .,_-
0Evcry1hing is right there/' he 
said •. "Students don't ha\'c to run 
- :""- ~-=. \ . : 
.- Jt:·;.;~ i>eRKS, P~sc a 
Ilq;couJLt Dell, 
.. IJn_illiOn · · · 
~ (:19.H§~.f~~ .... I------
Badly needed ,_·funds 
for infr~tructure 
should be approved 
THERE ARE A .FEW BASIC THiNGS THAT A. 
large university such as SIUC simply cannot do without -
buildings, computers, toilets and, of course, electricity.· · 
Judging by the past actions of the Illinois Higher Board of 
Education and the General Assembly, however,. power is 
only an optional luxury at this University. ' 
Although this sounds silly, that is the message the two bod-
ies have sent this campus by denying the funds to repair 
SIUC's deteriorating electric system, as they have done in the 
pasL .. ~ . 
The repairs are now so badly needed that power lines on 
campus are already failing because of inadequate. mainte-
nance. 
THIS IS WHY SIU PRESIDENT TED SANDERS 
presented the Board of Trustees a budget for fiscal year 1998 
that contains a 7.3-pe~ent increase in spending for SIUC 
over the FY 1997 budget that begins this July. Some of the 
extra funding in the budget is allocated to fixing the 
University's decrepit utility systems. 
The IBHE and General Assembly need to approve the bud-
get before it ·can be implemented. Both should do so. · 
By the time the 1998 budget year rolls around eight months 
from now, the utility syst.::ms will be in poorer shape. That 
will be when the money to make the repairs could be avail-
able if the Board and the Illinois Legislature do what they· . 
should by approving the budit:L Only when the money is 
available can the repairs be made. 
Wednesday, September 18,_ 1996. a~ 
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Apclrtmeilt-trashed bY group 
Fraternity: stalcor relation.wp of about ~ything, we only noliectl his 
a brolhcr, huthcrhood; society, class rebellious behavior represented 
or profession. This definition from something less common from our 
Webster's Dictionary describes G.DJ. friends. 
nothing about a particular fralCmily ' Within fh,: minutes after this m.in 
. in Carbondale. . · , . · 1cn. be and at least IO of hi~ "brolh-
Al llr.25 p.m. on Fri., Sept. 6, a ers" were barging up our stairs, 
young man was onlcring food at tbe pushing two_ women out of their. 
restaurant below the deck of our way while shouting degrading 
home. My roommate; Christy, our names not mc:mt for any woman's 
friend John and myself were on our cars. . . : 
tied: at this moment, and with our John W:L'i sma.<Jicd up against our 
nutritional advice, we yelled, "don °l tied: wall and beat on by lhrce dif-
onlcr tbe bacon double chccscburg- · fcrcnt men. I entered my home to 
ripped the chonl out of the wall. 
ShortJy al1cr tbi,;, they fictl in fear of 
police. 
We were len vioL11Cd physically 
and psychologically. If this is wh.11 
is considcml brotbcrhood in frater-
nities in thil; town, tJicn thi.~ wonl 
needs a new definition; How about 
disrespectful, degrading, raised 
wrong and cowanlliness? · 
UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS SAY MORE POWER er!" Following this advice, com- call.the police a.~-Christy tried to 
For all of those nol involved, 
nothing degrading is meant by tbi~ 
letter. I wish lO only wake up IJK>SC 
, involved an maybe pmmOle some 
true brotherhood in tbe rest of the 
fraternities. Bmlbcrhood docs not 
exist in groups of a catain label. It 
lihould e:i.ist univcr~ally between all 
m.inand women throughout society. 
Peace. . . 
t ·1 Id h ti If th. · th d th ments were made on hoth sides,: b:cpthemootofourhomc.Sbewas 
at ures · cou appen any me. ts is e case an e barely audible through music and . pushed aside against a wall Five of 
budget is not approved, the SIUC campus would have to traffic. The last thing said on our tbe men entered our home, tearing 
wait more than 20 months before repairs that need to be done part wa,;, "Whal are you. in a frarcr- • down posters, throwing over chairs 
now could even be started. Even then, the money would be · ni1yr The man rebelled by yelling; and tables _while still healing on 
· th al f th b d" . "Yeah, what arc you going 10 do John.. 
conbngent upon e approv o e two o ies. about itT : . . I had ire phone in my hand less . Jessica M. Greenwald 
TI1at is why they should approve the budget now. Adding Obvioo~y. we had nothing to do than IO seconds before one of lhcm senior. mtfrkLting ~ 
one more year to what is _already a long wait is ludicrous •. 
THE FAILURES THAT HAVE ALREADY 
occurred should be enough _proof. that the University needs 
the money for its infrastructure. Electricity is not a luxury; it 
is a necessity. The IBHE and General Assembly should treat 
it as such. · · 
SIUC has enough things to worry about such as eliminat-
ing graduate programs and enrollment problems. The 
University administration should at least be able to go to bed 
at night without being concerned about basic necessities such 
as electricity. : · · 
"You become wliat you dream about all day." 
- Earl Nightingale 
"Nothing will ever be attempted if all possible objections 
must first be overcome." 
- Samuel Johnson . 
Arrogance_·apparent in columnist 
This leucr is a response to Jeer. phiz.ing.:(which) originatcs from the ion is oo less or more important than 
Howanl"s opinion found in in tbc · totality of tbe pa.g and prQjccts iL<,elr , Jctrs. The di!Tcrcnce between ll'i i,; 
Friday edition or the Daily towanl tbe future, tbus advancing -tbaltbemorellcarntbemorclrcal-
Egyptian. Indeed this senior in phi- tbe history or phil:lsophy." iz.e how littJe I know. Thus, I chaJ. 
losophy has revealed lO the entire · FurthcrnJorc, wh.1tistbeholdcrof lenge JefT to think about why he · 
.SIUCrommunityhisl:.>ckofhighcr a bachelor's degree in philosophy thinks what he docs; for il is not 
learning via his inept criticism or·.· going to do for a living other than : wh.,t 11 person thinks but bow one. PhD. students, if not every holder . pursue another degree? Is JefT real- · 
of a PhD. withing the SIUC faculty. ly upset bccau.<,e be docs not have =vcd lO a_ decision tJi:ll. truly 
. who dared to takeout a student loan the merit (dare hay scholarly abili- In oonclusion, wlicn" 1 hear such orslaveawayasagm.luale~t ty) to do anytbing but blindly wfl · 
, with "ta:i.paycrs money" just lO "pay oul at tbe "professional frntcrnity". young philosophers a~ Jeff speak 
for tbeir ctlucation." Jn a nutshell, . . he scactJy wishes he could join? out on issues as if they are the rear-
Jeer Howanl has not only cmbar- Jeers claim lhat "there is liule a crs of all truth, I fondly think about 
ra.'iScd him<,elfbut tarni<Jicd tbe rep- motivated scholar witJ1 a ma.,;tcr's a tongue-in-check definition of 
ut.11.ion of tbe "so-called schoL,rs" degree cannot do that an equally philosophers wriuen by_S. Lewi.<; 
who in.<;truct hiln. . mo1iv-.11Cd Ph.D. can do" is absunl Johnson, Jr. in his book "Beware of 
. · What I found to be lllOSl al'UlTli~g as well. ~cconling !o Jeers logic, :: Philo.sophy.". The following ·Jenni- . 
:. w~ !cffs e~trcmearmgancc ofhJS people, with masters dcgn;cs C3!1 , lion summarizes what ( think of 
op1mon, a~ !f be wa.~ tbe holder of. now be dcClncd a~ ~~ m tbeir · Jctrs opinion on this in.11tcr and of 
all truth, I simply challenge JcfT to field, whetbcr Ibey utilu.c tbe s.une . his formal ctlucation lhus fa( And ( 
read Dr. Juli:m Manas' ."History or ~'IXpaycrs' money" that is driving · • "Ph"! h • · 1 Philosophy," in which tbe inlCrn:l- up the "cost· of ·education" in·' quote.·, 1 osop er~ arc pcop .e ' 
lional philosopher and ICadtcr L'llll• America or not.· · · , who lalk abool~g 11~ ~- I 
.~lhosewhocriticil.eihestudy. · Using Jeffs own won!-.: "Don't . ~.and make you think ll s 
oftbe great Ii~, arlislic or philo- gel me wrong. If people want 10 •: your faull! .. , · 
"You. can't separate peace from freedom because no one can• · sophical works of.other" (as JcfT SQ cam a (bachelor's) degree, then let · · · · · 
he al peace unless he has freedom." . eloqucntJ>: phra~ ii). A?d I quo~c, tbem. But l'!t 111cm <!<> ii at a ~vale . Carl 17wmas /Jerry 
. Mal X "The enurc ph1losoph1e past m schoolwhcretbeyW11lpayfor1tand doctoral student,. : 
-:-- · com included in every act of philoso- n<J! L1i1~yerst I~ essence, my opin~ · · e~ucational psyclwlogy. 
Student Editor-In- : \ . Editortil Pase' Edi~ 







. lANa Snit( '. ' ·. 
, .. Editorial Policies./·· 
· · · Sig~ article$,' including lct1cn, vle•,x,ints and _other con,; 
.~nwies, reflect the opinions of their authon only,. U11Jig~ · 
cJilorWs rcprcsenl a COIIJCIISUS o( the Daily Eg)T(WI hoonl. 
'; 1..euers lo the editor must be submitltd in pnoa lo the edilOri· 
al ~gc cJilor, Room 12-47, Communialions Building. L.cum· 
shoolJ be_ typc11Tit1ca and double spaced. All kt1cn ate sub~ 10 
editing and WJll be limited to 350 wooh. Swd.,nts mu<I iJ.:ntify. 
. lherriselves by cl.iu and 111,1jor, facully mm1hers by ranlc and 
,. '. , · •. ,, .. • -·,:" d,Cf<Ulmcnl. non•acadcmicstarrby position and &(Wtmcnl. : •c 
. '. C: F:dho_r ,: :~~~ers ~~~ verificali~ of au~hip ~~~mad~ '111. 
Op_/Ed ,~-·1 
Race _relations made simple 
ofthevictimizcr. ltsccrm th:it I only what can I do? I can't change· my 
• could have avoided re.~ponsibility bilthdale. bilthplace or skin color. I 
for the black plight by having been can't join a political party, and I can't 
born a different skin color, in which . be open minded a_nd respectful 
ca.,;c I ,vould no longer be me. enough to refute the assumption of 
On several recent occa~ions. it ha~ 
hccn a~sclted th:11, as the opprc.<;.,;cd, 
blacks cannot be racist toward 
·white.~. Com·erscly, as the oppres-
sors, white.~ must be racist towanl 
blacks. A similar semantic argument 
hold~ that black anger at whites can-
not be racist lx."C:Juse any such anger 
is merely an expected response to 
. being systematically denied oppor-
tunity. After all, while trJders and 
owners enslaved and brutalized 
ancc.~tors of today's blacks, who are 
still widely discriminated against by 
descendants of those original 
opprcs.~rs. 
In my naivete. _I had always 
thought that racism was prejudice 
based on skin color, but the afore-
mentioned arguments distill the tra-
The depth of my Caucasian cul- my intrinsic while racism or my 
pability ha.~ been even more thcatri- intrinsic white privilege. Thus, it 
cally revealed to me recently by the would appear_ that individual action.,. 
suggestion th:it this white-majority is not enough. . . ... . : . • ,.· =====================;;;;;:;, 
country's 300-year-long abuse of But neither is government inter- · 
- ditionally complex issue of race 
relations into a simple and conve-
nient dichotomy: Blacks are victim~. 
and whiles are villain.~. Thu.~. only 
r,ow do I sec what should have hccn 
obvious to me years a_go. We 
whites, all of us, arc utterly and 
completely comlemnable for this 
country"s sordid history of black 
subjugation. 
And it is this for which I am 
sorry, for which I am truly p:nilenl. 
I just \\ish I had realized the error of 
my ways sooner ~cause I would 
have asked to be born later in histo-
ry, when there were fewer fonner 
slaves alive - a time when the 
rc.~ntmcnts of the ~t would have 
given way to a focus on the future. I 
might also have requested to be born 
on a different continent. but even 
that would not have absoh·ed me of 
· guilt for event~ that happ:ned thou-
sand~ of miles away and hundreds 
of years earlier. No, I still would 
ha\·e been white. the indelible mark 
blacks has been more despicable \·ention, which after a brief halcyon 
even than the Nazis' cxtennination .' p:riod in the wake of the civil rights _· 
of 6 million Jews, which, after all, . ·movement, is now hohbled by those 
wa.~ over and done with in the wink • stubborn few who won't abide the 
ofa historical eye. • · · · · · • · handy either/or proposition that 
Hearing this, I am even !11ore you'reeitheroppres.~oropprcs.,;cd 
rcmor~eful. I had always ~lieved ·., • early, resolving this intractable 
that the Holix.~ust exemp~1fied the ... problem demands more than adjust-
m05t rcprchens1ble tendcnc1es of the ment; it requires a paradigm shift 
hum~ psych~. But now I. ca~ see reflecting the beauty anJ simplicity 
th~t simply being born white IS l~e of the villain/victim dichotomy: To . 
ulum~te debascme~r. mo~. ncfan- that end, I propose that whites who 
ou.~ e~':n than pledging allegiance to cannot muster evidence of ;,crvitudc 
a pol!ucal palty whose e~poused r oppression'sc,mewhe in their 
goal 1s to create a "master A1yan ~ re . 
race by killing all "inferior" p:ople. lineage tum themselves an_d th':1r 
That I ha\'e never discriminated prop:1ty over to the stale, which will 
against black.,; is irrelevant in this hereafter be run by and for tho~e 
enlightened view of race relations, descended from slaves. • 
because by my very whiteness, I 
have benefited from black.~•- misfor-
tune. Similarly. it cannot lie nearly 
· enough that I respect all human 
beings and acccnl each the dignity I 
myself would hope to be ilccordcd. 
No, as a white. I disrcspc.-ct blacks 
by definition. 
Atonement for the sins of my' 




:-Pead actors still find Work 
-by james lyon 
I have more complaints about· point where they are going to have and hard.to earn the respect of • 
. commercials. These are the ones to worry about what kind of prod- · everyone in the acting industry. If 
where dead actors are used, through ucts they will be selling after they these people were alive, they would . 
computer animation processes, to are dead. , · be called sellouts. But now there are 
endorse celtain products. Some of Yeah, right. John Wa}ne, who advertisers just waiting for actors to 
them include John Wayrie hocking .. pretty much defines male testos- keel over so they can sell their 
Coors beer and Marilyn Monroe terone in the movies, is pitching goods. And I can just see whal_the 
selling Chanel No. S. The newest beer. But how long before other · future holds. 
one, which really ticks me off, is a p:ople cash in on this little miracle? "Hello, I nm Yul Brenner. I 
scene from Casablanca where Soon we are going to see the old brought the theater to a new level 
Humphrey Bogan is thinking about Duke siuing in a sweater on a front . with my work in 'The King and I,'· 
Super Moist cake mix. porch, telling his best friend th:it he not to mention my critically 
~ I find it oh-so rewanling that with ·wants to open a: Yam-Barn while · acclaimed performance in 'The Ten . 
all the things computers can do to. sipping on some kind of fruity · Commandments.' And girls, if you 
make lire easier for everyone, some drink. His friend. who happens to be are like me, you know th:it there is 
people find them an easy way to sell . George Bums, tells him that the · no more refreshing or natural feel- . 
their g:ubage. .. . . · 'daiquiri thing he is drinking now ing that a IQO.pcn:cnt cotton nppli: 
Now don't get me wrong. I am comes in ready-made pouches th:it cator. . _ · · _- · · 
· not bad-mouthing commercials in can be kept in the fn:erer. · · · "We all kitow how sensitive pco- ' 
general. I just don't like the way cer-.. Shouldn't some_kind or ethics sys- · pl.: get, so why choose anything else 
lain agencies use the image of pop- tern be implemented when dc1er- • other than all natural cotton? So the 
ular icons to sell their product.· . mining how a person's.image should next time you gel your little visitor,· 
Famous p:ople have a tough time be u.o;cd in endorsements? This isn't go to the store and 11sk for the cotton 
keeping up a cenain image while just a face people sec in rommer~ applicator by name. And hey; tell 
they are ;ilivc. It is gelling to the cials; it is a person who worked long them Yuley sent you." 





Faith Journey ... ~ 
~ ~ _:~~@} \_· 
__. l~I t~\a ,.,,~ ,.\', . ,-., • ••',,I. '•• ..... 
The Process Is Offered At · 
Either· Of Two. Centers: 
Newman Catholic Student Center 
715 South Washington, 529 - 3311 
Beginning Tuesday, September 24 at 8:15pm 
and . 
Church of St . . Francis ·xavier. 
Comer Of Poplar and Walnut, 457 - 4556 · 
Beginning Wednesday, September 25 at 7pm 
Lunch Specbls • _Mon ~Fri • 11_:00am • 4:00 pm 
• Open 7 days a week 
. ' • Kitchen Ooses_at 10:00 pm _ 
· : ·• Appetizers after hours 10 • 11 pm 
. • .. • Bar open until midnight 
Located in Unive~ity Mall · 549-2191 
. b) NEWS· 
THIS YEAR.A LOT ., . 
.<: OF COLLEGE ;· :·: 
SENIORS WILL . 
. BE GRADUATINC 
INTO DEBT. . . , 
• 1,, ~ 
· Under . the Army's 
Loan Repayment· pro~ 
gram, yoi.(could get out 
from undt:ir with a 
three-year enlistment 
Each year you serve 
on active duty reduces · 
your· indebtedness by 
one-th_ird or $1;500, 
whichever amount is 
greater, up to a $55,000 
lirriiL The offer applies 
· to Perkins· Loans, Staf-
ford Loans, . and. certain. 
other. federally. i_nsured 
ioans, which: are. not in 
default. And debt relief 
is just one of the many 
benefits you'll earn from 
the Army. Ask your 




;, Daily Egyplia11 Wednesday, Septem~r 18, 1996 
Ku. w· a'·· •at - . JX>MibilitytllatU.S:mr~mi~:, done enough io ~ult will,-~hcm : cued that," Dolesai<L ". . . ~bencccs.wy;,~~·: __ ; .·.·:·: ·::.orcxplainits,lraqpolicy. ·· .. :-·:·.:i La1ercv.:n1SMondaymayhavc 
·am_'•· t __ in_ ucd_. from.·. pa, __ ·_igc 1'_•. • . OinlOn planned to meet Tuesday,.. Republican presidential nominee. • made the debate about sending 
morning with a bipartisan dclcgalim Bob Dole, who in recent days had . · troops irrclevanL · Administration · 
· .. ··from Capitol Hill at the White· . stayed above. thcifray while sumr officials on Friday had said they · 
announced halt. in attacks on House to review the results of. gates took aim at Clinton on Iraq, · wacscndingS,OOOtroc)llSfromFoo 
.. ~patrolling U.S; niri:rnn, at lcasuen- Pcny's journey,' nnd belier explain:· joined in:"l'm not catain what lhc Hood, Texas, to Kuwait as a demon-
, talivcly enoouraging.'."Wc believe the adrninistr:1lion's approach ,in , · policy is in Iraq," Dole Silid in an · stration to Iraq that lhc United St.1tcs 
· (Saddam) is ~urning a less threat· containing Saddam. White House . interview broadcast Monday on ··backs Kuwaitnnd has the ability to 
cning posture," said one.White officials rautioncd that lhc meeting ABC's "Good l\-i'1ming, America."··· quickJy·movc Its forces to the 
House natiooal security official. .with lawmakers was intended to be. , • , "l thinknowhc (Clinton) needs ' region. Over the.weekend, howcv-
But lhc n.'ltion's top militaiy offi- '. infonnatiooal, not an allcmpt to line ·.; lo define precisely ,what our gool i~ :. er, lhc administration was h:uxlcd an 
ccr, Q1airm:t11 oflhc Joint Chiefs of up support for a military atladc.' - . ·. what we in lend to do, and why . cmbanawng dcL1y by lhc Kuwaiti 
Staff Gen. John Shalikashvili, Congressional sentiment regard- . we're there, why we're expending,· govcmmcnt,•which s.1id it h.111 not 
expressed concern about Iraq's ing Iraq has grown restive iri recent money the;c, why ·we talk about bcc.1 a~ permission foclhc trnops 
nppan:nt"cfTorts to procecf some of days. with many lawmakers pro(CSt· . sending S,000 1roops (to Kuwait),· and hadn't yet decided whether to 
its air dcfcnscs.' an_d len OJ>C:,R the ing that the administration _has not and I don't believe he's communi- .. ~ them: . ' · 
Keim 
am!inucd from' P!Jge 1 
them was Donald Beggs and the 
otha was Dale Lawson. I remem-
ber those two guys." ' • . . 
Keim said he has seen many 
changes in lhc office of Admissions 
and Reconls in lhc past 40 years, · 
including the dcccntrali7jng of reg-· 
istraticn to the individual rollcgcs, 
the computcri7.ation of the admis-
sions system, lhc development of 
lhc installment payment plan for stu-
dents and his office taking responsi-
bility for recruitment of new 
students. 
''• ,. . .,, . . 
11 We have come through~so~e,Iaige ·.-
technological changes in the last half , · 
. dozen years, and"that will c~ntinue~!{ 
Roland Keim, 
A screening committee.is being· 
fanned by Benjamin Shepherd, 
SIUC vice president for Academic 
Affairs and provost, to· find a 
rcplaccmcnl for Keim by lhe time 
he retires Dec. 31. · .. 
. Keim . said . be consider~ 
. ~arbondale his home anil will 
remain here for his retirement, Director of ~dmissi01is and Records ~ although he plans to spend time 
----------------------- tmveling with his wife, Ruth. 
Oncoflhc biggcstcliangcs Keim L1st h.'llf do7.cn ·years; and that will . ,"My wife and I own a travel trail-
h.,s c,i;pcrienccd during his time continu,:." he s.1id. . . ·. · er, and l told ha- L't';l winter that it 
with. lhc University was the com- "I fully c,i;pcct that students will would be lhc la,;t winter we .,.,ould 
putcri.7.'ltion of the registration pro- be able to sit down al their own ocr- spend in Southern Illinois,". he s.'lid. 
ccss, ach.10gc which.he says is still · 50n.1l computer, sign on to World "SoJ:muary and Fcbru:uy, we plan 
evolving. . . . Wide Web or lntcmct. come in on. to be routh someplace in lhc United 
"We have come through some wh.11'sC!llcdourSalukinctandrcg~ · Slates where the weather is a lot 
_ large tcchnologiC!I. changes in lhc i.~tcr themselves." . · · · · wanner." . 
,,,,-"' .. ' 
i ,.-~ 't . "'i'lJ' 
.. ~: : ; 
Dail .Lunch .Specials 
$1.65 Pizza-Slices 
- Sandwicl, Specials 
Great~sta Dishes Too! 
• , HD ,0-,t~ • 
:.••.t,r-. ..... , i 
~ ·: ::·: 7:-~:~.: ~--. { ,.. 
~-~_ ... ,. ... ..:·· ., ~.-..... ..., '' .. ~ •~· 
Social workers·foc;us on ,h,ealJhy ·.lifestyles 
... ,.. ~- - . . . 
By Julie Rendleman 
_ Daily Egyptian Reporter _ 
· Social workers arc behind in get~ 
ting involved with managed health 
. c-.ire, panel members said in a dis- · 
cus.~ion Monday for the School of 
Social Works' 25th anniversary. . · 
· About 35 faculty. and staff and 
IO students gathered in a small 
. turnout at the Lc...ar Law Building 
auditorium to hear the discussion. 
There :11C 331 undergraduate social 
work majors. · 
Speakers discussed the role of 
social worker.; in managed health 
care and how at-risk populations 
:1re left out iri care. 
1bc discussion wa.~ led by four 
ex pens in the lic~d ~f s~ial work: 
JI Nurses ,have taken over the role 'of social 
· worker5 in managE:d_care. 1( 
goodj~b.:'but we ~h?uld all w~rlc' de.rful," she ~;id./11lcy SCCIIICll 
·. together. . , . . . .. . . .. ' intelligent; and they wcreon 11111 nf 
, Annie Bigler,' a graduate student ·what is going on with soci:1I work 
in social work from Akron, Ohio;: now:",:.. . · · .. · · · 
. ·• r.aid she went to the discussion·: ... :Martin B •. Tmcy; din.'Ctor of Iii.: 
.... , because managed health care is a School of Social Work; s:1iJ the 
: · Doil Patton, · ·· • "mystic-JI". realm to her. · · . · · discussion wa.~. ihc first in a series 
:. Am_iiv_·_ers __ , ary· cniest_ spe,ak. e.r.'. . . · ·: Digl~r said ~he wa.~ surprised the.:. of events planned for the school's 
. o· . .. : . discus.~ion did no.t bring in :i larger ; anniversary.·· · . · _·. , 
. . . . .. . . · crowd.. ·. . . . .. ·. 0We are planning a sodai work 
The four speakers for the discus~· involved in the process of develop- , :"The.School.of Social Work : banquet .Oct; IS.where we will 
sion were: Marian Aguilar; from · ing a policy around managed health could have done a lot .more to_ let · have a speaker on state h111n:U1 scr- · 
the University of Texa.~: Dianna care," he: said. ,"We can get, .. people know about this e'!'ent," she vice rcorganiza1ion," he said. ··we 
Di Nitto, from the_ University or · involved by teaching healthy 'said. "11,ey could have P'!I an ad· · have invited Gov. Jim Ed:;ar to the 
Texa.~; Don Patton, of _C;iiro. and lifestyles to our patients." . on the radio.". . . .· . . .. : '· banquet also, but they will nornoli• 
Jodell Wheller, of Cmterville. P-Jlton said social work ha.~ been . Jackie Bunn, a senior .in· social fy us until 20 hours before the h:m-
Patton said the topic of social slow in getting involved in man- , work from Olney, '·said the· panel quet on whether he will aucnd.-
worker's involvement in health aged care .. · · .. . , , _ · discus.~ion wa.~ interesting, and she· _Trncy said the school wa.~ c~tah-: 
care is crucial to a healthy society. "Nurses have taken over the role learned more about managed health : lished in 1971, and the school will · 
"11lis topic is imponant to social .• of the social workers in managed care. :. . · · . . . •. ·. · celcbrnte iL-i anniversary durin:; 1hc 
. workers because ~e need_ to get care," he said, ':'Nurses are doing a , . "The four speake~s were w?n~ •·fall and sp~ng se111C.,ters. ·. 
Florida_ sets lnandatorY dn.i'g 
tests for welfare recipients 
~'1'~-~~.-~.'.r/,:·;.•;·. _·:/) ...;,.··;~·.~ '.',.~• ,-,_-'~~." 
•',·•·~ • r • ~ . . . • , 
·, .:· SPONSORED av· LISG 
MIKEBOST lhe Washinl:ton Post As Washington transfers its d.:cades-old respor~\ibility for wel-
fare to the state.~. a county in Aorida 
recently took matters into its own 
h.ands. demanding that the poor pa.,;.~ 
a drug te.,t before being given some 
social service.\. 
:Jlle action in St. Johns County m 
nonhca.\t Aorida is believed to be 
one of the first in the counuy where 
local officials have ordered that 
:ITTyonc applying for county a.~sis-
1ance for certain medical c-.ire first 
submit to urine screening for illegal 
drug use. . 
lfapplic-,U1L\ fail the tC.\t. they will 
be denied service.\. . · 
The small-scale but signilicant 
action in Aorida. say many social 
~rvice cxpens around the counuy, 
is al mos: certainly a foreshadowing 
of the \'a.\l ch:lflges lo come a.~ state.~ 
begin to grJpple with the new pow-
ers given them by the historic wel-
fare revisions that begin taking 
effect in October. 
In SI. John.\, about 4.000 person.\ 
a year apply to the $700,(XXI coun: 
1y-run medical progrnm, which pays 
for physicians, prescriptions and 
hospitalizations for the working 
poor. lbc new drug-testing require- program - at least iri the shcrt · 
ments do not affect such federal tenn." · • 
welfare program~ a.~ Aid to families So new is the federal welfare act, 
with Dependent Children (AFDC), however, that many state legislatotli 
Medicaid or food stamps, but local and governors are orJy now begin-
officials waited until the welfare act ning to formulate welfare plans to 
wa.~ pa.\sed bccau.~ they thought it submit to Washington: . 
offercddcfactoapprovaloftheplan . On the table in the states are 
in the face of threatened legal cha!- diverse is.~. such as what services 
lenges. . · to continue to provide for legal 
The changes in St. Johns and immigrants; when to cut recipients . 
elsewhere arc being driven not only off; how to define "work" and what 
by attempts to. rein in c~1.~, but to · to do about people who try but can-
perform some social engineering a.~ not find it . 
well- to cncour.ite work and per- Another issue looming large is 
sonal .responsibility while discour- drug or alcohol abuse among wcl-
aging behaviors such a~ teen-age fare recipients, estimated to affect 
pregnancy and drug and alcohol anywhere from a handful to as 
abuse. ·. . . • , . .. . . many a.~ 25 percent of recipients, 
How.far states go is certain to be depending.on the client population 
a conlentious·issue. Already, the and the locale. 
Florida chap1er of the (\merican Everyone agrees that ·w'elfare 
Civil Libcnies Union call,; !he test- recipients-should.not be on drugs, 
ing imcon.~tilutional and promises a but the states are struggling with 
legal challenge. . . how to screen recipients and what 
"In the new structure it becomes to do if they are found to be drug or 
very possible for the state to simply alcohol abu.,;ers. · 
turn the family ·away (for drug · , Do they submit to urine tests?· 
usage)," said Mark. Greenberg of . Are they required to seek treatment? 
the Wa.~hington-ba.~ed Center for And if they fail treatment, are they 
Law and Social Policy. "It is ccr- cut om Until now, states did little· 
tainly cheaper to tum them away · or nothing to look for drug abuse 
th:Ul to link them with a tre!ltment . among welfare rccipi~nts. 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
-FOR l15TH DISTRICT 
WHEN: September 18, 1996 
WHERE: Ballroom A 
· Student Center) 
TIME: 6:0~ P.M~ 
,· ~~· sT __ u_ne~l-
:{u,· · .. ··s· .G·· ·- ·.~~ 
~ .. , .· - .. ':: 
~ .. ;.I 
~ __ & 
/)· ~~ 
Southern Ullnols UnlVC'Slty 
at Carbondale · 
·-SPC Travet·.-Presents: · · . ·. ·•·· vs:_·;9···•· 
4( · Thu. rsdayS:~t .• 19, i996 .Tickets &'Trarispo_ ·rtcitio·n··~ $21/J.,;erson I/ , at Busch Stadium , .. ;· Sign-up in the SPC,office 
We leave: 4:30 pni SHARP , : . · 3rd floor of the Student Center 
Arrive in St. Luu is 6:30pm b . Thursda Se· t .. 19th at 4:00 
8) NEWS · Daily. Egyptian . · 
By, Dave Ann.trong . 
Daily Em-i;:ian ,Reporter. 
.Wednesday;.September.18;.1996 
. -~ ':, 
-------------. SC\'Cralco.',tsof ,~isli,".Tiiomson; 
..JI E\re~;one 0~ the ~~tilliams-~id
0
that Thoms~~:s 
Pan .. ·..e.lc. cm.s i,o .. ered 'muralwas,.selcctcd panly on the' A ,mural submitted by :111 SIUC . bas.is th:µ it possessed~ quality that 
student for a campus contest.now • ·:Jay's work to be . .was n(!t as~t.,d fodn the_ require-. 
~:it~1:~1;!%~~:e~ts;:%- ·: . thebestin:overall . ~n'.~-~~ was·.a ~~cri~tic iliat 
'.ool of honor and artistic beauty, a _ _, Y' ••• ·.· .... :ti·; · .... ,, ' \,\.'Chad, ·n.otas,kcd,. for.-. .. the .. q·u.alH. 
University official :;ays. ' . ·.. ' · ·· • compqsI on,.~- "'' ty th~t uplifts_ the human spirit,'.' 
·:--- .. Jay Thomson: ·a senior. in art .·, · Wi_lli;i~, sai_d.'.~•,v~ f~un~ it -~p)ift: .. 
· from Dallas, :received notice of a , Frederick- Williams; · . ed us by combi!'ling literature and•. 
contest sponsored by University · ·. director of .. · , the an of mosaic." . ,. 
Honors ta.~t fall: The•contest was Universfty Hqnors.' ... Thomson ho~ the mural will 
open for any student in' the --------------..;._· scr.-e as a highlight in' th~ lounge 
University Honors.Program who · and'as,a positive source that'stu-
wantedtocreatca workofanto be "Popc's"~yonM~.''.Thcquote. dent's may draw from d~ring the 
\ ; d.isplaycd in Faner HalL · · reads,. "Act. w~!I YD\Jf Pllf4 there all day. . . . . · . · , .. 
1l : · The requirements. of the contest the honor hes, . . . , "j think the quote should say 10 
· · were tl~at the an had to deal with .• Each ,fork of an wa.~ first sub, people that no m:}tter what they are 
~e subject of honor and ~ recog-. mm~ a.~ a I-by-I foot model that doing, it should be done we!!. 
m1.ab!c;tothegeneralpubhc. ; · '''.\V3.5Jl!dgedbyapaneloffourpco- -That'swhathonoris."'. .. · ' . , 
Frederick Williams, director of· pie. Creating the ~by-8 f~tcollage University Honors.·unveiled 
Unh•crsity Honor.; and panel judge.· mural took Thoin.,on about three Thomson'.s finished work and 
sai? he was e.,pcciall)'. impre.<,sed mon~. and it won him sspo. ,:i,~ awarded Thomson.\\ith his prize of " 
by l'ho1T1son's work. . . • mura! 1sacollageofmagazmec!lp- S500 Thursday. The cost.of the 
"Everyone on, the panel consid; pings of different· colors an~ texs· · mural; which, was :i'.pproximately, 
ered Jay's work to be the best in tures. Strips of paper, which S200, was covered by University 
. overall-compo,,ition, adherence to contain no·1cxt, are glued to the Honors. · 
the Iheme of honor and aesthetic board; fonning a starourst pattern' ·Thomson's mural will appear in 
atlra)=liven~." \Villia1m said. "The rad!ating from the center. · : . • Papyrus magazine ',1/ith the other 
··PAT Mm<>N . ..::_: ·i,;e D.iily Fg)ptian 
Jay Tlro,iras; a senior ill art from Qalias, created a 111}_lral that WOii. 
first place iii a.ccintcst sp~m:ored, by University Honors. ··, 
fflOre f9tus we pf.!t on Jay's model,, . : I ~pent hours and hours culling fivcentrantsofthecontest. Papyrus· 
the more the model drew us tG it" out different colors and textures, · magazine , is. published· . by 
1l10mson's m_!Jral consists of a attaching them with an acrylic University Honors and consists of 
quote in the center from Alexander. medium apd finally_ covering it with, an. poems and shon stories .. 
Perks 
continued from page 3 
to the market or do dishes." 
But mat1y student, still move off 
campus ea~h year, and th_e reasons 
behind 1heir m·oves vary with each 
. student ' . · · 
. Some students ·said.1hat life off 
c:i.mpus gives them the freedom 
and independence, that they did not 
get in the dorms. . · 
Landra,HolL :. graduate student 
in cte'ment.:.ry education from 
Corpus Chrhti, -Texas, said she 
Jived on ciunpus for one seme.~ter 
and likes Jiving off campus much 
better: · ' 
.. I can-eat when I wanfto cat, more grown up - more indepen~ ism from Chicago,-~id this is her 
sleep when I want ·to sleep without · · dent;" he said; "J. don •i miss the first semester off campus, and she 
all of the fire ·drills, and J, don't hinchiooms because I likecookirig, · said nothing could m;ike her move 
have to deal with the·noise." she but I have to pay for cable/' back·into the dorms. · 
said.' While some studenL~ move off ·''I like the freedom of having my . 
Ascellus McClinton, a junior. in campus voluntarily; others said the · own space and not havirig to deal .. 
theater from Chicago, said he lived moved out of necessity nnd'wish with other people when I do1f t . 
on campus his freshman year, and · they could·have rem:iincd.in the want to;:she said •. "I don't have to ' 
only misses the free c:ible. ·. dorms. ; · · . be SQ!:ial when I don'.t feel like i\ o.r ... 
''I like it bctte~
1
offcampus'..Heet Rachel fonJ; aju~(or i~jo~ma!; deal•,wit~ resident assist~nts.": . 
···•· . I. •ou~•:vDOICE.,:.£;~,-·~ 
. ·,.:I:? , _i • : ·: ~ :.: 
· ·· ·· ·· · · _,. wed .. •• .. •J/;•• .. ••ij••if.letJ•••l •· 
: . · . ·:. : .. 2:3,0j:1;30i·'P~RI:~:. :, ,. ,· ··~· · 
STUDENTj GE:"TER! B11..t.ROOlt D:·,. 
· .. Re;re;entczti~es:fro~·:YQ.UT c611Jmu~i~;cqllig~ ~Cl~1it\&'talk:.to~~O~:)i~9uJ.:·, 
.. the cicade~ic and soci~l-tran$ftiarts,yoii.wenfthr,i~gh·t~·enro[fa(SiUC. . 
Tliey want to share these· exi,efiences·w;~it .. otper:co~nse.,ors,~instruf:.t()rs;:·: 
· :and1·Pr9$p~ctive· $II.JC st~cl~nts, at. y otir: c;Qm~un(ty,;'c.ollig~ ltle~~~;ilti!P :·,: 
by' cinci l~t them. know how ·yoif ?Tf doing ii~rei_at:~IOG/.~: :·:::- >- .'/ .? ·. / :: : 
" ..... ' j ,' <·, . '~~ j ... . '.~ _;, ? • ·:··· .-~- · .. ·: •.... ·' •. · .. ·: .' _~ .. ~:~,::<>';.• ·--~·~_-.. >,. --:.: '>-': __ -~(~~-- <:_,.···_·:. ___ ·._? ,,~:< .. ·:~--~-_;· -,.·:·;·-:;--_.:~~~~-'.-_.>_.::.,.:~.:_~. 
*Stu~ent~, .. fr~in·. ·pa.rtJcipating.:·~~lieges: -~1J1, rec~i,11/·e.·:,fr-ij/$,J::_J~~t,ir.H·::? 
. ~ .. '· · .. ·· .... . • ··. .· ,· ....... ,. __ ~- . ; .:, ,1:. _, .... · .. -- · ... - ......... • .-.,}•_:, :· ._:-· :·:.· . -~~-~-~-- ·,. -·-.-::--r·:_.'-:_ .. -.· ·.-.· .• 
··:Particip--ting:i.Ctill.-g,-1_r·)::.-r-;.· ... •::-.c:~.,.:·.,.•,;~:::(:~::f{\~~~, 
i~~~:~r~:ige ··. -·~~i~it:~e~} ... _. ,:tr~!:~:1?f ~~t · ·. :!iEtEttit~nJtt:t!ijli~:i:i;:t 
Danville'.:;.,,' . JolietJi". .,: .LincolniTrait.,. . :::Richland1.~;"";11 • -~ :·\-W1lham.1Ra1.ney;~t1rper:;._; 
Elgin· ·-Kaskaskia' •. Malcofo,Jc.· :J~:;. •, i:'Sauk:_vaii~Y:'.·,.,,::·: .. : .. ·/}·:;:,/:<,•: ,: .·. ',,_:··' . ,, , 
Fronti~·~'. ta~~- Land·:, ·,. -:·:-:~(( fl.:lcHenfy•Co~r:ify. . ·.·\;;::~,outhe~~~~rnfI: ~,: · · ~::~;'.\;· . , '.; . . ., . 
··/·_: _ _. -~: ·.·.-: .. ~. :- . For .. mo{e information C31t536• '405 ., · .. , · -,, _:-_ ._: 
- _. ... ,·_ , -" ~ . - -:. . • • • • - •. 4 • . - ' 
_N_EW ____ s_________________ ~------------·--D_a~ily~--Egyp __ 1fa~11-·,_,_,_-_ .._., __ ...;. ___ ._-_._-·_·:_W_e_dn_esd_a_y_,Se __ p_tem_be_r_1_s_,:1_99_6_~~ 
New ·miUtary.-dttecfo r say~ Gaza'S ()utdfor concerts . 
prograrnCbaQges rlotneeded ,n\=»GQ'iverSiOllary tactiC 
B)•William Hatfiet~:. ' . . ;Job is to make ,~:be hired by SIU. first as base. ' •/ .·:--. ·_ /: :.:-'..,,: ··::· j~ifngcii~~~rJ}1~~~!~,f~~!·:-
Daily Em1i1ian Reporter: _ ; sure we meet COOT?,inator and n(?W_ as lam sitting -, __ ._ GAZA cr_rx. Gaza Stri~IE ~ el Medin:i tmirist,ill:ige 
i all -those here. ·. . · - · •· ,. •. : "i(Thui:sday;_and the guys have· ·.forils weekly_ music festival.·.· 
A former SIU€ education' coo-..__ - . i requirements.'." . Margaret Winte~ associate vice·_ • th red Ii ·· • • h.t h. '" Th d · ·- •'" 
' ... Beebe said· cli:uiccllor of Academic Affai~-.- _- ,:: ga e . or a mg out on. I e . -- c out oor, concerts_ are-· 
~inator s:iy~ that altliou_gh he has . . town. Pressed arid prill)ped, they.. something new in this· territory; · 
lx--come the new director o~Mililru)•, 'some of -the said Beebe wa.s thc lop choice 0 f the arrive al the bc;aehfront with -· a place struggling 10 define itself 
Pro_grnms on campus. he v.1Uno1 be : requiremenis national search because of his back- • d:tncing shoes on; now that ii is governed by the 
changing the way things are run. , include tlie ground -iyith SIUC.: .'- < ; c'- ;s;:--- .:,,.. , .. , .-But the~gyptian-band they • Palesti11ian Authority instead of 
Thomas Beebe took O\'Cr as types ofcours- . ~H.~ h~s good_ ~vcraU exper-\ ; came to h~ won't bc·p)aying Israel. - . , ' •. • .. · . , 
Military Programs director S~t. 3. cs o!Tered'and ence. ,Wmtcrs said. ' · ;'•· > • ·· : ,.thi_s nigltl; Israeli ai.thorities The night life at the Gaza 
Beebe said he will maintain the pro- ho\,• they are "He has great 'energy and vision · , .'. sfoppe4·thc mu~_icians _ ai the. __ . Nights festival.offers no alcohol 
grnm·s quality as did the previous Thomas ~.eebe taught. ana good ideas for mainL1ining the - Egyptian bord!!rand ~med them:._ .a11d· few 0oppoi:tunities. for 
director of 17 yeai:s, John - Beebe said' the College of qu.ality of the milit:iry bas~ p1O:· back. _ .. · . < · . · · :_.: ,romance; because tradition-
Wilkinson. Education. the . College . oT gram.'.' . • . · - • : · · -~ .. ,. ,.: ,. Dis:ippointed _but inideteired; .. mindediMuslim woinen rarely 
.. 1, am not a believer _in fixing· Engineering and the _c:::olleg~.of- Beebe completed his'studics fora : Mohammed· Abu·Halil•and his;,, venture out unescorted: - · · ·, 
something that works." Beebe s;iid:. Applied· Sciences and Ans .•Jffer ~chclo(s degree. a master's degree · friends stiff pay: the S3 ~ntmnce::~, _But the concert.~ provide an 
Beebe, :m SIUC graduate, was . education programs al 35 milital)' and doctoral degree in five years. fee; It will take more ~:in check-. opportunity-to_ socialize ·and an, 
the former Base Coordinator for the bases nationwide. After graduating from SIUC, Beebe point politics tojiiiii!,hei( fu11. · eveni11g of escape fof. a people 
SIUC Workforce Education ·and He said these programs allow was a icacl1er and administrator at Says Mazcn Mosa. 24; '!You just-; hemmed in.by an Israeli military . 
Dcvefopmcni program at Kirtland people in the military· to obiain Nova University in FL Lauderdale, throw your sufferirig into the . closure now.in.its eighth month. 
Air Force Base in New Mexico. degrees from SIUC. . Fla. for two years. sea." . _ . The closure, imposed after :i , 
Beebe said :is-Military Program "The courses and requirements In 1983. Beebe became C::EO of Oh. those Ga7.a nights! series of bombings in Tel Aviv 
director. he will act as a liaison arc exactly the same a.c; a student Mjcro Consulting Group. a client Gaza'is usually associated: and Jerusalem, prevents Gazans 
between the Uni\'ersity :'.!J1d 35 mil- · would_' go through on. campus,... constilling service in Altleboro, more.with misery· than relax-, from leaving this rectangular .. 
itary bases to ensure that the Beebe said. "In fact; a considerable Mass. Eight years later, lie entered ation. Its ccon(?myis dismal; the strip of lapd and·from commut-
University meets licensing require- . number of the courses arc taught bv the education field; ' -unemployment ml~ tops 50 per- ing to jobs in Israel. . · : .' · 
ments so that ba.c;c.,; can offer SIUC campus faculty." · - · · 0 '.'My work with clienl~ was basi- cenL_ . i · The festival began in midsum-
degrccs. · Beebe said. he was pleased· to ~!ly tJte same. thing a.<; teaching." Sanitation is primiti\'e, v.ith· · mer; and the concerts arc held at 
"faeri tliough we arc an institu• have been chosen as the director. ·. Beebe said: ·. ' · pipes dumping raw sewage into a· resort village on. the 
tion in the state of Illinois, we must "ll's the opportunity ofa lifetime to "I· was a. teacher and a trainer, the blue Mediterranean. But · Mediterranean where holiday 
also fall·under other state's license come·backto SIUC," Beebe said; and I decided to bring this know!- clespiteor'pcrhaps becau.c;cofthe cabins line the beach, 
ing requirements," Beebe said. "My "I considered myself very foitu_nat~ edge int~ the cduca,tion field.". 
_'Books-seek to,-,t~rn: kids fr_om:-'.gang~;. 
Los-Angeles Times where they could buy" their own 
copies. : .. 
SAN Qt.JEl.'TIN,,Calif.-At the "It was highly unusual," Lake 
Wesi Athens Elementary School in said. 
South-Central Los Angeles, princi- . · Then again, so is the series of 
pal Barbara Lake could recall no eight anti-gang primers co-written 
other first day of school when fifth-· by Los Angeles journalist Barbara 
grade students actually asked to Cottman Becnel and Stanley 
take a'tcxtbook home. She could .. Tookie". Williams, an inmate on 
think of no other set of books that . death ro\v al San Quentiri, con,;•ict-
prompted: parents lo j:im, the cd offourmuruers committed in the 
school's switchboard, wondering course oftv.;o robbeties.·and the 
surviving co-founder of one of 
America's most notorious street 
gangs, the C!ips. At a time when 
children's li11;rn1ilre has gro~ pro-
gressively tougher; addressing such 
issues as AIDS and family violence, 
the "Tookie Speaks Out" scrie.,; is · 
almost surely the first set of books 
aimed at elem_entary school studcnLs 
where the glossary i_ncl~dcs the 
words ."homeboy•: and '1gang, 
~gcr."· 
Nai<ajo- Iilinois' busine.'is and govemlilc~t Becky: Doyle, liirect!}r of:th~ interest in Japan, China. South• Hlinois Depanment of Agriculture' 
co11u111,ct1 from page 1 Korea and Hong Kong. _ . also will aCCC1mpany the delegation. 
Edgar. alo11g with representatives, Represcnled companies and i}-Uer-
of large 'arid small husine.,;se.,; and · ests include: Deere & C::omµ.iny;-
importance of the campu.,; and cele-. government officials. is touring Westell Technologies: Z,mith 
brntethecan1pus' IOthannivers.-uy. Japan. China,.South Korea and Culler, Co.; Bergstrom Illini Beef. 
He will be joined Thursday by· _ Hong Kong du.ring the· next two - Association; Illinois Chamber of 
Illinois Gov. Jim Edgarand bu.si- weeks · Commerce: Motorola': United-' 
_ ncsi- n;"resentativr.s a.s the delcga- In_ 6_cl)'country; th; delega
0
1ion Airlines; Ameritech; Chicago· . 
tion tours A,;ia including Niigata. will· mecr' with industrial leaders Federation of l.:.abot; AFL-CIO; 
Japan, the ·:;rca in which Nakajo is wh!>se finni;have facilities or sub-. Illinois Soybean Checkoff Board; 
located: · . · . sldiarics in Illinois oi who_ seek to Illinois Com Growers Association; 
The trade mission, tour is , eicp'and, ir,ide with Illinois firms. • Excel Foundiy and M~i:hinc. Inc.;,• 
de.,;igncd' 10 maiJltain ~d expand a~cording io ~~- Edgar ~ress office.: _ and Qperati,ng Engi_nccrs µ,cal 399: -
. . :!· 11··. . :·:_ ' ',-, ,· . ' 
• Every ye.:r, funds raised from 
Christmas Sc.ii <!~lions help• 
1
11 
millions of children with I~ d&, 
ease and other brea:hing J'IPbl= . 
So please call 1-600-LONG-USA 
· to learn more. Because only with · "'I yoUT J-.clp will \\'e all be able lo 
breathe a little easier. ' 
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PANASONIC 3DC>Game Sy.!em + 
~sfoo~:~u~~i-
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14) SPORTS 
Rivalry .. ,. ·. wcrc'.trailing the Cn.rdinals by-
. only live games ::1s·or Tuesday 
.. iliglit.' ,;• . ·.' . . ' :-··· 
co11li1111'rd Jr?m JXlg_~ 16 , '. '.' ~While Cardinal fans like Runde:~;". 
~ti Lc,vis. said' 1hey anticipalc 
an~· were. l)ndcr, .. 50O: b·ui, B·usch victory. Cubs fans like Millcrnrc 
Stadium wn.~ packed;" Mj11cr said: ·onc~;aga}J! hoping th.at 1996,will 
"The riv~~~•dcliJiitclj• blo~\'!i u.r:, :be. the. year, theC.ubs: turn• it 
Wednesday, Septem\)er, 18; 1996. 




FROM VIEN~A fan mterc.sl. . . ;. . . · . ,. . . ·around: · ·_ "· . · ~: ~ ·":':. · : .. : 
Miller sai.d the rh•alry has not• . :•since the. Cubs. biew ii in ~=--_,._-=~ .. -· . . ~---., . . . . . 
~:~~~n!1s\~;: i~
0
is Jj:{i;oc~etl:~; -~:· ~a~~;\\~~l~['i~)~~y .. ;o ::v~·': · ."-:--'..,.,.-.-=.... '/~ ~~if~f 
the fans that annoy him. learned ho\1/t(!.denh\'itli ad·versi- 1•1'1.· .. ~?-1·en' 1·1'a''TM · 
"I think the rivalry is a bigger· ty." .. , .. ,.· ~i . 
[~~~i}J.~~iJ;~i,~~i ;:f :f Jf ~,fa:ifi~::i}ilI\ ~J~ . . 'ii }r .. ·.-.~'..•·~ .. :.·.•··~,~.:,,..~w,:.1~_,,;_._·.··.··~',;,.d.·.r_ ..;
The Cardinals, who· caught iire · each Tickets include game admis~ ~- ._ _ ;.'-
in August. are· leading the; ·simuind a.round-trip bus ride w · '.- "'. ~: =:...,...,..= ... -- . '.- , .-·,: ·.: ..... ---·---:···.· . .. .. . ... ~~' 
National League Central by. two Busch Stadium. The bus wil/lem•c .· . .:. . :• . :.'~ :· :'i: : ;-::;.: .. ·· .. A"'-TITI.~~ 1hcD,1ilyE1wpri,?n ., .. :• . • (,}-:..:,:l4· 
games, while lhe Cubs. who have. the. S11ufenr p:mrr at 1:}0 p.m. · .• !)em,is /1111g_e: a_ 11sy.~J10Iogy _;,,s.!r]ic!.fr pl JpI11rA: t,ogan ci;ucg;, stand~ ~li~'-:'•·. !I 
surprisingly passed the.500 mark. Thursday. · · · · ·-·-,:--:· . 111Jro'.1lp(l11~fa.,~~l~ 01_rd111als playcrf ~aseball cards. . t:., >• ,: , .. _ • ~t ' : .:<-
!M1f-J.,•:Jj•Mj: : ,..; The Wonderful World1 
. . . . . .. -· . -. •.•· . . , ..... • .• , . . -· .· .·,.·:'._, . • . ; . .· _ . !, . :. of Horses®,;..,·<- ·· .•. 
. : · -Mc.G:wi:re:, d·edicatesI :5_C)i liO'rners:.Jt(), ::SOn/ ~OYALUPIZZ-WR 
· · · · · _ ._ . ·:. - .· . -;~, · :- \:··,·, · .. : (:•: · .,•·. -· ::: ·.::· ,_ -·.. _:., , -: · : , ·· STALLION$HQW". 
Los Angeles Times ·. · · Matt was born <in the !ast day.of,_. to met(? be able to do 1t·for, MatL ·_:,m"r wife's·home in: Costa Mesa ·1nduding.~"ThtAirsAbortlhtGround~! 
the _1987 season. McGw1re l}ad-49,. I;ve talked to him about it. and Um: 1 during the off-season to pick up ' · · · ·. , · 
1 
OAKLAND, Calif:-:lt was ·a homers and a lock on the American, not sure he understands, but.I think-, t Matt and:his buddies for backyard A SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY EDITION OF THE 
season that began with family and· League's rookie,of-thc-y~ award, .. h_e will in time." · .. '.': • .':.;, :_. paseball:,football and soccer. . _OUESTFR1:'ffd T~EAST .. 0:. T~E·. CENTllRfl 
friends talking Mark l\k,pwire ou.t He has beep told. that the wind· · McGwire hit his 50th Saturday i_n. Matt is• alre:idy de\'eloping a _rt. ay . ept • 27, 8.00pm 
of retirement It is winding down, was blow.in.g: out· lhal: day at. Cleveland and. 1e$ev~ the ball to c~mpctitive edge .• play. ing _in age~ ·~ · ! • 
with McGwire having an;iined an . Comiskey Park in Chicago; where gh•e to his son. A nin;-year bridge. gl'()UP golf tournaments. · · · 
improbable goal of50 homers. the A's were 11Jaying. but it didn't Part of the bonit. . · ·. · . ·· · . . ·"People.change and grow:: SID Arena 
Overcoming the frustration of matter then and hasn't mattered ; The pr~sentalion. was made fo .. · McGwire··said. ''Kathy is happy Car~o. 11a. , 
another injury and the numbing since. Fifty lost impprtancc when: Orange County on Mqntlay, when with her life and I'm h;ippy. with SIS-153-5341!._,._. 
thought that he couldn't endure the McGwire learned that wife Kathy the Oakland slugger.was able·to mine. A divorce doesn't ha\:e to be Ticketsonsa!eal: SiiAraiaBoxOlli::e&' 
demands ofone more rehabilitation. was in labor. · spend a rare (!ff day with his son: . ; all· negl!tive, Matt is a reminder. of · . 
the Oakland Athletics'.. first base~ He returned home in southern . · ,The McGwires \\'ere tli\'orced:a that. and a.reminder to me that · AllUsua!Td'.e!Out!elsClia'gebyPlme. · 
man has continued lohil home'runs . California in time to share in Matt's vear after Matt was born; .. ·; · .. · · there's more t::> life than baseball; {618)453-5347(sutjecttoseivi:edlarge) : 
a(a pace. exceede!l only by Bape dl!livery. ~•I've tiever.h:id any • Jt,vasadifficultdivorcci11atrou~.; Adul!sS12.50•VIPSeatsS16.50 · 
Ruth. • regrets," McG,vire said recently.. : ; bled period for,Mc_Gwire •. but a spe~ K'ids & Seriors sa.'!l S2.00TJCl:Et • 
He is the the 13th player to hit 50. 'There would be other chances: : cial relationship ensued :......10 Mau·s. oo,,,ru;.....,.sp,<WN-.Ud...11r. ,,,,,, 
The clock is ticking on 60, but that for.50. but never another.firstborn." ·: benefit~ ... ;•;. · · : : . · · · n 
has never been his objective. ..c: Injuries. and shonened seasons ; ·McG\vire:and his fonricr wife ...... ------_. .... __. ..... ______ ..... __ ,., 
He has never been driven to sur- diminished.his'ch:mces. as injuries . have.no ·problemcommilrii~thig. ·. PRE' G. N··.i. .N·. .  ?. , :. ' 
pass Ruth's total of 1927 or the 61 did again in 1996, but McG\\ire has and McGwire is so close 10·,Tom ; ' ' ' T ·'. 
hit by Roger.Maris in 196L . . now crossed the threshold; .... - Williamson, Kathy's new hLL.;band;'' · · : ; ' ' : ' 
Ruth and Maris can wail. He . :•First of,:!!1, people.t;i\k.;i!><>µJ 60 ~ thatJhey..ofteil.play go!f,and hay~_,' . · 1 • • • : r · ( . ; 1 ·: ,. 
\\'anied 50 for Mati~McG,vire~ his as if-50 doesn't exist:;".: McGwire ;dinnertogether:·,: >::::"· '. : ;·: :.: · · · · :,.: : · ··--~· · · ·· 
8-year-old son;.:~: .. ;~ : .. saicl "In all of the years.how many • McGwire: :,\·ho• grew' UP.' in· i Co~tactthlf .. 
~Everything I dciin'life:·and base- times has it been done? · . Claremont. Calif •• and· attended' · Stud~nt He~lth Programs 
ball is for him,'.'.Mi:Gwire said. "I inean, it's a tremendous feat in · USC, now lives in Huntington · · · 
"He's totally groun_ded me;" itself, and it means that m_uch more ·' Beach and•often drops by his for- ·::; Wellness C'.:enter for information· an~· ~~~fid,~~-tial 'co~ns~Ji~g~at: 
-~ • :~ - ~ ~;536~J~\ 
· .. · -~ 
Coach.l1p~et:.:by··yank~e: Stadiurtf rairio~t 
The Hartford Coura_nt the first ))itch ~use cf the rain; : d.lte for the teams. 1l1e Orioles had a · 
•· "Wcshouldhave·ncvcrstartcilthis · mak.eui{game·_wit~ the Bn;,'/ers: 
NE\V:YORK~Y:inkcesprincipal game. in the' first place·;" •l\1ondayinBaltimorerairiedoutand 
Owner George St~inbrcnner. was Steinbrenner said: ''.We ·showed 'rescheduled :ror-ncxt Moriday: ', • , 
angiy Tuesday night that the inripir- (crew chieO Joe Brinkman our fore- .. ~•A game between the Yanke.c.c; 
ingcrcwstancdtheYankees-Orioles ·casts $at wcrefor'rainali.nighL I'm .. and the Orioleskinorc·impqrtant ·. 
game in a rairistorrn ai!d despite fore-- not blaming Brinkm:in .. He is just , than a game bctw~n the Orioles ruid 
casts of continued'heavy showers.· uying to make sun; we're not bacl:ed' • Milwaukee," St~inbre11,ner' said: 
The game was finally postponed< up with too many doubleheaders." : 'They .can play that game anytime. . 
after a two-hour. 45-minute rain .. The Yankees have dual-admission- : Our game should take prec~dent. 
·-- dcl?Y• . , .. games 5<:heduled for ~unday ,at the . We have :i pennant race goi.ng on in· 
Steinbrenner. also lashcd'out·at . Stadium ·against-the Red Sox, The this division." · . 
·,,.-. 
· ·f/.?e#m'!~~n,t. tJ:f ai:~ ~ ~o;,~t _, 
: lry KAREN· BOARDMAN, Catijit,;;~, · 
· · Cm~pl~men:~rv.·-c;;on~ulJation & . · 
.· ~ ,_.~\]() ,··,jff.~' 
-~r..~T«=.r< JJ;·: 
(work).549,8188; or·549~6332_::(l~~me) ;' . 
. ·.is.JuUS..•71SS.-tJ.l..nttT•Culx,,,d,k.U: 62901. ·c • .. ~ .. · ·Qf..-o,;,im~l, 1996 
American League President Gene Yankees wcreappa!'C'!tl)'given_per~ .The Yankees have a t~-game 
Budig for not being at Yankee mission to schedule two games lead.over the Orioles, who trailed by 
Stadium to intercede in the decision Thursday night against the Orioles if. · :is many as I 2 gaipcs July 30. 
lo attempt to play. the gilme under the· ·game Tuesday night.. or : Tuesday night David·Corie started: 
.. _ severe weather condjtions, 1:)ie first W:dnesday night, was postponed; ·: for the Y~ces;and Mike Mussina .1.~Wb~""·e""r .. e""e""li~-'!".e~c•a""n~ ... j=o'"'11"", ""g_et __ .:;fo.:o::;;;_ d'!c',"'!f:!"'a-st-.---F .. "" .... "" .. "". ,..""· -.. =. -... "".---•._-. .,-.. =. a1 I· , 
. game of t11e_threc•game senes that. St~mbrennerwoul~pre~crtoplaythe , for the Ono!~. Such·a .showd~wn: '.withou · · ln fa .. t1 d? . • · · . : 2· ;,, · · • · : 
may. bccruc1altoth.eA~Eastrac.; .. O._no.les1'._1ond ... ·a.y1(_am ...ruseupwere. •.w~wo~y~f~1elca.gue_~?}t~U~n. ; ... · tge_th i _s,~0,N°"-E•1ilX'IEt'\":.: .· , . •·.- .-.. , ! i 
had to be stopped~ I . mmut,cs after . _necessary. Monday IS a mutual open ' Stembrenner srud. ·. . .. . ' ' '~ mi;tQ,&.dS:· ;: 'm!!c1 b! ~:. r , . . __ : ( . : ~ . 
E.G~RO!,It.1 ··•. 
:r-.::::.·!!.-= ~ 
SPORTS ·~ :,_,. l 
l•!UiHil• j:' · tacr9$se· .-~ -
Mol'itor· -21st;~;:- ;01,,i;uicd_,n;,,ipage16-
p''-
la.-_y: ·.·- ~1r.t_o-;g' et:' l. -'"The te.1111-has :ibout 18 lo ' > -20 meinbers:now, which is a 
3,000 hi~ ;:· :l:~!v~ly large number," h~-
. Tappero s:iid the popularity . 
of lacrosse is in_crcising every ,. Los Angeles Times 
Paul· Molitor recalls reading a 
magazine piece five or six years ago -· 
in which players were handicapped 
according to their chances of joining 
the exclusive 3,000-hit club. : -
His teammate at the time, 
Milwaukee Brewer outfielder Robin 
Yount, was given 4. to I: odds. 
Kansas City Royal-third-baseman 
George Brett was·s to I. Molitor, 
who had about 1,900 hits at the tim:, 
w:.s listed at 1,000 to I. 
'They said Iwas too injwy-prone, 
and I was getting old," said Molitor, 
the Minnesota_ Twins' designated 
hitter. "I wasn't really thinking about 
3.000 hits then. It wasn't like I called 
Vegas :md p1:1t down a coupfc of 
hundred."' 
Too bad: Molitor. who turned 40 
this summer, hit the Hall of Fame · 
jackpot Monday night. becoming 
the 21st player in baseball history to 
reach 3.000 hit~. a milestone that is 
usually accompanied by an auto-
matic ticket 10 Cooperstmm. 
And he did it with a flourish, 
becoming the first of the 21 to do ii 
with a triple. Playing.against the 
Royals at Kansas City. he singled in 
the first inning for No. 2,999, then 
llied out in the third; With one out in 
t11e fifth. he hit a fly Q:111 to the op~ 
site field .igain.~t rookie Jose Rosado. 
Center fielder Rod Myers and righr· 
fielder Jon Nunnally both'tried to .. 
run ii down but slowed to a\'oid col-
liding :ind the ball dropped behind·'. 
t11em. · · ·., . ·• 
The hit was M_olitor!s American_;. 
League-leading 2llth of the season; . 
- and.the 105th triple of his 19-yc:tr 
career. , - , 
He may be baseball's scvcntl1° 
oldest active player. he may ha\'e 
been around so long he's competing 
against the sons of guys _he once 
played with; but Molitor has taken 
Fatl-.<!rlime•s best pitch and ripped' 
- it into the gap. 
Just look at t1JC way he still legs·· 
out infield hits and runs the bases. • 
Just listen to opposing pitchers.· 
who still ronsider. him· one of the -
toughest outs in basP.,ba!J; 
Just scan his statistics, which 
show he has =~~ tl30 of his 
hits since 1991, Ilic year he turned: 
35. 
"A lot of people can't endure t11e 
rigors of the game." said Molitor, 
who besides leading the League in 
hits i~ thi_rd ,in l:auing :.t .344. "But to 
be the exception to the rule, to stay 
productive :u 4\J. there's nu secret I 
just have a com!.elitivc spirit.". 
ld•ieii:£.fill 
, day. - . . ., ... -
"The E:ist Coast is very big: 
on lacrosse, and it is gradually -
coming to the·•.Midwest,'.' he --
said, "The E:ist <::oast even has. 
NCAA tournaments." -- ' 
Not many.people are fnmil~-
iar with- the sport of l:icrossc. · -
but Fawcett said he did not.. 
h:ive to go out and recruit 
members to get the·- club 
underway. He s:ii1f the tc:im, 
:ilready was ready to go.when 
it came tu him. . . __ 
"The guys were alre:idy 
, togetheriand practicing when 
they came to me and' said: 
· .'We're interested in-playing,_ 
lacrosse. We're .. playin.g 
- -already, and we want to--
become a sports club;,.. '· 
Fawcett said. 
Some schools in the ' · 
Midwest; including- Western· -
lllinuis, Purdue University, the · 
Universitv of Iowa and the 
Universiiy of IIH!]ois at,· 
_Chicago •. :.re already familiar 
with lacrosse and c9lJlpet_e 
withSIUC. -
SJU.C opened_i1s-J996 seas· 
son Saturday at. B:ill• State . 
University in Muncie, ln!l; The_ 
team fell to Earlham College 
by a score of.9-5 and then to_·_ 
Ball State 5-1. · ' 
The lacrosse team is in the 
running for a National Club 
Tournament-al SIUC,-where 
"tither countries wilfcome :ind':.· 
compete, Tappero said .. - - -
In, o;der to participate in:. 
such outings, the team relies 
financially on the University's 
intramural- sports office for 
added suppon. 
Fawcett said the office·s pri-
mary responsibiHties to sports 
clubs are to fulfill a number of-
_its needs.' .; , ; · ,S - ; 
''.We pro,·ide the_in with 
some money. with some m.ar~ 
' _ keting help and' a place to 
- practice," he said: - . - - -
The lacrosse team will par- : 
udpate in five more 1ournn,c' · 
ments 1his s~son, .including • 
games at Northern Illinois 
University, Iowa Stale •:fo.. 
University and· Eastern _ , 
Kentucky 1Jniversity.. - - - - - . - -- '< - ------ - -- - . - --- PAtMA.Hos- "!heDailyfs)ptian,; 
Exact -schedules and Ii mes Crease defe11se111a11 ]11s ti,1 Si1ii111, n se,;ior !~1jin,a11ce from Bnriingt~;,;, CJ!fd,'es the bnll witlt his cross dur-
have not yet been detcimined. iug practice. · - · - - · · • · • · · · 
- - -· r - - ' - -- - - - - , - ' , . . • - - . -- ' - ' : -- , • .' ' - , 
Reeves defendsBroWnfrom · Giafrlt qli·estums 
Newsday - ' • said he would n~tdosoanymore. 'the worst thingyoucan doa~:i 20Tin'total yards pc:-gami:: and -· ~fter the game;; def~nsive end_ 
· - That)eft journalists and fans to quarterback is· to try to force , JTI;87 in rushini; yards per game. Michael Strahan said.."they have to, 
EAST RUTHERFORD; N:J.-:-:, express lheirdqub:ts, and an unli~-- : llii!}gst Reeves.said: -,.J; think thai , Opposing pa.ssers have :i 98;frai~· . play us again, and when that comes 
.Dave Brown skipped his.custom~ -'lysupportertocomctohisaid_;Dan comes from:fl'U5tf-1tion, of having ing. The :Giants have ,been: -around, it dc;finitely won't_~_ like 
ary session of Monday Afternoon r Ree\'es; whose beliefin Brown has_ .. -an. opportunity and'missing it and: outscored,20-0 in the fourth qtUi-- it was (Sunday)." _ · - . • • , 
Quartemack \\-ith the news media always been lukcwaim, continued '.'you want fo make up forit You've-•. ter. · .. :. -••. __ • ' '." - - :, - ··• , 'At this rate, the_Giants'--season 
M?nday, stand~ng in, a hallway his recent pattern or giving the - just gott9 he: patient ~._take what , '11ie !e:itn,even bot~he<l Bro~vn's · .--,:. and Brown's ~,migh,t ,be too 
adJacent to the Giants' locker ~m ql1:lI1emack the benefit of lhe doubt -- the. defensc· gl\'CS you •• ;• It's a loF light with Patton. Brown neglected. far gone by then for anyone to~ 
_ ur.til:reponers were u~hered. out and pointing out the complicity of-- easier,when you sit there·on_film •~ to put his helmet on and \voundup .- '·~ DT. Ray Agnew;who dislocated 
after the inter ~iew perio1p3ut then; his teammates. - -- -- . - • and see what should be done than it· . with a gash on his chin, and'. his' : his left elbow S':llJday, was not sure 
what is left to say? -· - ---. - -- _ - ~Dave_ is trying 10 get the job is -when 300-pound guys are com~ -. tCl!Jl\mates -\\'ere painfully, slow. to - -: how much. time ~e v.ill · miss, but 
The day aftcr he threw four inter- ~one",' and at' times· he. does it·: ing at you imd they're knocking the, , come to his. aid; .'J'.ackle Scott -- fig1:1re on abouttwo weeks, He was 
ccptions in a 3 I-IO los~ to· the extremely weU;" Ree\'es said. "We iheck out of you.''.~ ·:,:'•::: -- : ; Gragg;,wh9\Vas neai;thep)_!ly, said· out that'amount'.of time wli~n.he 
Washington. Redskins and his rat· .'just mi~ sonic opportuniti~ that After the game, Brown said he he did not see jt in time.; _Center' -- s11ffcred the same i~jury to the. · 
ing plummeted to an anemi,c 47.8,._ we've got to start nmkirig,'.'. -v. ·' -·; thought tie threw the balhvel):for .. Brian-WiUiams_finally c:imc over- . same elbow as :iPatriotin-1992 .:. 
Brown found himself at tl1e center •. ' The problem; both Brown and :. ~the most p~ and that. he would~ .• ruter_se\·eral 5£COnds. •;Y-0u want to,: -,R<>dney -Young, was. ·_inactive 
of a Giant question: Will he ever Reeves said; w-.is that Brown's fros-, ._ keep uying to proviqe a spa1kfrn;:, protect your, ifusrterbackeven- Sunday,:''(oung said Reeves told'·. 
be capable of leading tl1e team out·, tration led him to force'the issue;_ ·the.team, evenjf it meantc being,.• wheri-Jie doesn't have the.ball;" him he:w:inted to t:ike· :i'look at' - -
of its curren_t mess? The trouble is,·~• several times; notably_ on his_ third• ;' -burned at tirru:;'.:l:lis desperat:on is5, Gragg said.,' -, ;-; ·- -- -· .. ,' ., ·- . -;, -_ -rookie, free agent Percy .Ellsworth,• . • 
he -has_ addressed the issue of his_ c_-- interception; -which· was followed· : und~rstandable, givC:n the inej,ti:, • r · Seyeral pl:iyeis' sai~. thejncide111, -,vho: played _in nickeL situ_ations.-, · 
sputtenog developw.t>n:_ repeatedly '.' by a head butt and'sliipping match :, · tUde, around him: Checkout. these;,' would be.an added incentive for the /'It's something 1' had to S\\'allmv,".-'. 
since becoming the_ Stllftc;t' in 1994,- •. bet\veen Bro\vn and traslHalking statistics: Opponents: leacl'the • .Oct 20 rcm:iich :ii RFK Stadium. _- Young,said; ~Tlljust go witlfthe· , _ . , -•,:_., . 
and after S~nd.ty's game, defiantly · linebacker Marcus Patton. 7: - -,' Giants. 72-38 in lirsi: downs; 402· ,'.· ~, ~•t.ikcJ: 1oldc(Redskinf play~)/ flow.;:.--•-: ;; •. • - •:,: '-•;.~·,- ·.: ·-
. ·, .. • ... ~, .. "•;••S'·•.",~:• • ~···~~/:-~ .,. .. ··:'. , .... 1 ·','·~-:- ,. , ... ;.:·,:·:··:·., • ; :_;;'.~~-•,•::~!:t: .. ~- '}~-:--.t:t;_,\: ~ ?·:--'.'..,~:_;;~ ··.r':'·~_-;+.t;~~ . ..,..; ~-~·Xf· ;,~:~ :~;~\~~ ~~; 
FOOTBALL 
Spartans receive four years probation · 
The verdict on the Michigan State football program ; 
is in - guilty as charged. The NCM has placed the 
Spartans on four years probation for rule violations. · 
The penalties stem from violations concerning 
recruiting, extra benclil~. ac:idcmie eligibility, ethical 
conduct and institutional control. An. mvcstigation 
found that a fonner academic adviser a.~isted three 
players in obtair.ing academic credit or grade changes 
to meet eligibility !Cquin:ments. The NCAA also 
found that various boosters provided recruiting 
inducements and improper payments. · 
Bears dump Huerta, replace with Jaeger 
The Chicago Bears claim hiring kicker Carlos 
Huerta was a big mistake and decided that keeping 
him was an even bigger one, so they did something 
about iL The Bears n:leased Huerta l\fonday, replac-
. ing him with former Oakland Raider Jeff Jaeger. 
Huerta missed three of seven field goal attempts dur-
ing Sundays 20-14 loss IQ. Minnesota. 
Falcons ink Odems to one-year deal 
Comcrback Nate Odems, a two-time Pro Bowl 
selection, sigm .. "tl a one-year deal with the Atlanta 
Falcons. The Falcons released veteran comerback 
DJ. Johnson to make room for Odem~. 
BASEBALL 
Rogers back for Orioles game Thursday 
An MRI perfonned on New York Yankees hurler 
Kenny Rogers has yielded posi_tivc results. Rogers' 
shoulder injury is not considen:d serious and was 
diagnosed as inflarnmatiori, the team said Rogers is 
· scheduled to return to the mound Thursday night • 
against the Orioles. Rogers left the mound Saturday 
after three pitches in the fifth.inning against the Blue 
Jays. . . 
BASKETBALL 
Joyner-Kersee headed to the hardwood 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee announced Monday she will 
play in the American Basketball Le.!gue, the new 
women's professional ba.~ketball league. Thc 34-year~ 
· old Joyncr-Kersce, regarded by many as the world's 
greatest female athlete, won gold medals in the 
Olympic heptathlon in 1988 and 1992. She also won 
the Olympic longjump event in 1988. · · · 
Koncak done Jar the ye~r with injury 
Jon Koncak, who wn.~ supposed to fill in this sea-
son as center for the Orlando Magic following the 
departure of Sha(;uille O'Neal, will miss the upcom-' 
ing season with a knee injury. Konc:ik, who under-
went arthroscopic surgery to remove-tom cartilage 
and bone spurs !11 his knee earlier in the month, rein-
jured the knee during a routine workouL 
Stockton to finish career with J~zz 
It looks as if John Stockton will finish his career 
with the Utah Jazz. Th'! NBA's all-time assist leader 
and the Jaxz have come to tenru; on a three-year, $15-
million contracL The -'4-year-old Stockton is an 
eight-time All Star and a two-time Oly. :ic "Dream 
Team" member. 
THIS DAY IN SPORTS 
9/18/97 
Cy Young hurlt.."tl a no hitter a~ Oeveland topped 
Cincinnati 6-0 in a National Lc:igtr: game. Young set 
an unequaled major league record with 511 career 
victories. lie pitched two no hitters for Boston in the 
American League - one a perfect game in a 3-0 win 
over the Philadelphia Athletics in 190-t, t_he othcr an 
8-0 ~hutout against New York in 1908 - at the age .. 
of 41.. 
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\\'.hen a bus leaves Thursday after~ 
· liii•iMiilll 
Lacrosse· regair1i rig Popula[ity 
By L Bru~. Luckett . .· which th~, named ~:icrosse: . . • •. .Today, lacro~se _is played.on a 110-
Daily Egyptian Reporter · '.The suck used m lacros!>C rcscm- by-60 foot field with two teams rom-
. · · hies the Catholic Church's Bishop's. prised of 10 players each. Three 
-------- staff, whith is called 'la crossier' in . defenders,. three midfielders, three 
Traditionally known as 'baggat- French," said Tappero, a junior in attackers a!_Jd a goalie are on the field 
. away,'· SIUC lacrosse club members physical therapy from Orion ... "1llat's · at the same time. 
say the game is America's original· where the French got the name when · · -The objective of the game is lo put 
sport and is gradually recapturing they started playing it." · . · • · ' the ball in the opposing team's net a.~ 
some of il~ early notoriety. American Indians dubbed the sport many times as possible during four 
The SIUC lacrosse club is now,in something entirely different, accord- 15-minutequaners: · , ,. 
its second year of compe°iing inside ing to Ian Bachtel. a junior in linguis- Paul • · Fawcett, . Intramural-
the Office of Intramural Sports. · tics from .Chicago and newfomer to . Recreational Sports coordinator of 
Mike Tappcro, president of the this year) squad. . . . . aquatics a.'ld spo~ clubs, said Lacrosse 
club, said the reason lacrosse is often . "Native Americans originally called officially became a spo~ club.at SIUC 
. called "America's original sport" is · lacrosse 'haggalaway,' which means'. in fall 1995 with approximately_ 12 
because the French, during 1heir early 'little-brolher-to-war,'" he said. : members. lie said since then, the team 
explorations of America. first Americ;in Indians played the sport has grown quite a bit. · · · · 
observed American Indians of the· in tjelds that had no boundaries, when: ·· 
lroquo!s nation playing 
0
the garr,e, rules were vinuaUy_noncxistc~t. 
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